Celebrate with style and feel good

BANQUET DETAILS

Welcome…
Close to the city and nearby the forest, easily accessible and still in the middle of
nature- the location of our Four-star Superior Private Hotel in Degerloch nearby the
television tower is unique. The 94 rooms and two suites are elegantly furnished with
high-quality materials and offer you the comfort and luxury that makes your stay so
enjoyable in a place where hospitality and attention to detail are cared for in a
personal way. This is because our highest concern is that you feel comfortable with
us.
For a wedding or a private party we offer you four daylight-flooded banquet rooms
in different sizes. The “ballroom” is 175 m2 in size with doors which can be opened
to the terrace. Also the “Lindensaa”l, which sizes 117m2, is idyllically located in the
garden. We also offer beautiful rooms for smaller groups; some are heritage-listed,
for example the “Elsässer” room, which is next to the Restaurant Finch. In the foyer
as well as on the terrace there is the possibility to welcome your guests. Also the
large garden is excellent suited as a place for free wedding ceremonies.
Of course not only the ambience is decisive for the success of an event, but also the
gastronomy and the perfect service. We prepare all the fine regional dishes fresh for
you and our experienced team will do everything to make your event a success. In
this folder we compiled information and details for your celebration. For any
individual offers we are at your disposal.
We are looking forward to welcome you at Waldhotel Stuttgart and we are pleased to
support you in your planning.
Your
Waldhotel Stuttgart
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At a glance
Waldhotel Stuttgart
Guts-Muths-Weg 18
70597 Stuttgart-Degerloch
Hotel category: Four-Star Superior Private Hotel
Number of rooms: 94 rooms in four different categories, one junior suite, one suite
Room rates: single room starting at 110, 00 €, double room starting at 120, 00 €,
breakfast 21, 00 € per person
Event rooms: four air conditioned rooms between 46 m2 and 175 m2 in size
Sports facilities: fitness room and sauna area, massage rooms, tennis court, two ebikes
Gastronomy: à la carte Restaurant Finch with 30 seating places, day restaurant with
40 seating places, Hotel Bar No. 18 with 50 seating places and terrace with 40
seating places

Contact details
Phone headquarters:

+49 (0)711 18572-0

Fax headquarters:

+49 (0)711 18572-400

E-mail headquarters:

info@waldhotel-stuttgart.de

Webseite:

www.waldhotel-stuttgart.de

Contact us
Frau Heike de Boer, Event management
Phone: +49 (0)711 18572-111
E-mail: heike.deboer@waldhotel-stuttgart.de
Frau Luzia Gaissmaier, Event assistant
Phone: +49 (0)711 18572-113
E-mail: veranstaltung@waldhotel-stuttgart.de
Frau Franziska Heinkele, Event assistant
Phone: +49 (0)711 18572-151
E-mail: veranstaltung@waldhotel-stuttgart.de
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Orientation map
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Our event rooms
For festive events there are daylight-flooded rooms with direct access to the garden
for up to 100 people at your disposal. Here you can enjoy a classy stay with your
guests in a pleasant private atmosphere.
Block
m²

shape

Banquet

Ballroom

175

-

100

Ballroom 1

105

-

60

Ballroom 2

70

-

40

Lindensaal

117

-

50

46

24

-

Elsässer room
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Our room rents
SIZE AND PRICES

Ballroom
Ballroom 1
Ballroom 2
Lindensaal
Elsässer room

m²

Length x Width

17

16,1 m x 13,4 m /

5
10

12,0 m

5
70
11
7
46

Height

2,9 m

9,2 m x 13,4 m

2,9 m

6,9 m x12,0 m

2,9 m

12,9 m x 8,8 m

2,8 m

9,6 m x 5,4 m

2,9 m

TUrnover guarantee*

EUR 7.500,00
EUR 10.000,00
EUR 4.500,00
EUR 2.000,00 –
EUR 3.000,00**
EUR 3.500,00 –
EUR 6.000,00**
EUR 1.200,00 –
EUR 1.800,00**

* The turnover guarantees represent minimum turnover for the booked premises. Should these
minimum sales not be achieved with food and beverage services within the scope of your
festivities, we will charge the difference to the actual turnover as provision costs.

**Die Umsatzgarantie wird in Abhängigkeit der Personenzahl und des jeweiligen
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Our Ballroom
As the largest and most variable event room with 175 m2 in size, the daylightflooded ballroom is located in the centre of the hotel. The possibility of dividing the
ballroom into two rooms with 105 m2 and 70 m2 makes it flexible for large and
small events. In the adjoining foyer there is space for reception tables to welcome
your guests.

Area:

175 m²

Length:

16,1 m

Width:

13,4 m

Height:

2,9 m

Banquet with dance:

80 persons

Banquet without dance:

100 persons

Seating example without dance floor

Seating example with dance floor
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Our „Lindensaal“
The Lindensaal with 117m2 is idyllically located apart from the main house in the
middle of the garden with access to a private terrace. Due to the spatial delimitation
and its own toilet area, absolutely undisturbed celebrations are possible. The
Lindensaal is furnished with soft green colours and daylight-flooded. Celebrate here
undisturbed in the middle of nature.

Area:

117 m²

Length:

12,9 m

Width:

8,8 m

Height:

2,8 m

Banquet with dance:

40 persons

Banquet without dance:

50 persons

Seating example without dance floor
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Our Elsässer room
The Elsässer room is named after the architect Martin Elsässer, who became
particularly well-known by a multiplicity of church buildings. It is located in the
historic area of the hotel and has been carefully refurbished. Due to its size of 46 m2
and the immediate proximity to the restaurant, it is ideal for undisturbed business
lunches, Christmas and family celebrations.
Area:

46 m²

Length:

9,6 m

Width:

5,4 m

Height:

2,9 m

3 tables á 10 persons

30 persons

Block shape

24 persons

Seating example block form

Seating example with three
tables à ten persons
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Buffet Regional
COLD STARTERS & SALADS
Black Forest ham with pickled gherkin, mustard and radishes
Marinated slices of “Weideochsen” with remoulade sauce
Smoked fish variation with horseradish
Classic potato salad
Lentil salad with root vegetables
Cucumber sour cream salad
Carrot salad with honey and walnuts
Seasonal leaf salad with balsamic dressing and lemon vinaigrette
Oven bread and stick baguette selection with butter and olive oil
SOUP
Swabian festive soup with “Maultaschen” and marrow dumplings
WARM FOOD
Roasted saddle of veal with pepper cream sauce
“Maultaschen” with onion oil
Pike-perch fillet with coarse mustard sauce
Seasonal vegetable selection
Bacon-beans
Potato gratin with mountain cheese
Butter „Spaetzle“
Schupfnudeln with filder cabbage
DESSERT
Classic oven slice with vanilla sauce
Dark chocolate mousse with mint
Hohenlohe "Wibele" Tiramisu
Plate with fresh fruits

pro Person 63.00 EUR
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For further buffet and menu recommendations please contact our event department.

Buffet Mediterran
VCOLD STARTERS & SALADS
Tomato mozzarella with basil and balsamic vinegar
Marinated slices of saddle of veal with tuna
Tuscan ham with melon
Seafood marinated with lemon and olive oil
Antipasti selection of vegetables
Italian pasta salad with herbs pesto and dried tomatoes
Feta salad with onion, cucumber and olives
Seasonal leaf salads with balsamic dressing and lemon vinaigrette
Oven bread and stick baguette selection with butter and olive oil
SOUP
Tomato essence with fresh cheese dumplings
WARM FOOD
Involtini of beef with mediterranean herbs
Fillet of sea bass on tomato olive oil Salsa
Saltimbocca of corn chicken with sage jus
Pasta Puttanesca (tomato sauce, olives, capers, parsley)
Rosemary potatoes, ratatouille vegetables
Braised artichokes with goat cheese and walnuts
DESSERT AND CHEESE
Panna Cotta with fruit coulis
Limoncello yoghurt mousse
Classic Tiramisu with Marsala
Plate with fresh fruits
Cheese selection
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66.00 € per person
For further buffet and menu recommendations please contact our event department.

Buffet „Waldhotel Klassiker“
COLD STARTERS & SALADS
Marinated beetroot with gratinated goat cheese
Shrimps Cocktail with melon, chili and cress
Beef carpaccio with rocket salad and parmesan cheese
Orecchiette pesto salad with dried tomatoes
Potato salad with grilled vegetables and herbs
Truffled veal salad with pearl onions and mushrooms
"Caesar salad" to put together yourself:
Romana salad, Caesar dressing, croutons, Parmesan cheese
Seasonal leaf salads with balsamic dressing and lemon vinaigrette
Oven bread and stick baguette selection with butter and olive oil
SOUP
Yellow Thai Curry Soup with Cashew Nuts
WARM FOOD
Beef saddle in pepper coating from the cutting station with truffle jus
Corn chicken breast with sherry cream sauce
Fillet of dorade royal on grilled vegetables with lemon
Selection of vegetables with cauliflower, broccoli, peas and carrots
Gnocchi with fried mushrooms and Parmesan emulsion
Bacon-beans, potato gratin
Saffron rice with cherry tomatoes and pine nuts
DESSERT AND CHEESE
Classic Crème Brûlée with Vanilla
Two kinds of chocolate mousse (light and dark) with forest berries
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Plate with fresh fruits and cheese selection

72.00 € per person
For further buffet and menu recommendations please contact our event department.

Additional event equipment *
Flipchart

19, 00 €

Mobile speakers (to play sound during a beamer presentation)

30, 00 €

Five-arm candlestick, combination of 2

5, 00 €/perComb.

Five-arm candlestick

15,00 €/Candlest.

Menu card

2, 00 €

Chair covers white

8, 00 €

Chair covers grey

7, 00 €

Place cards, printed with guests names

0, 50 €

Distribution of guests rooms, not personalized

2, 00 €/ room

Distribution of guests rooms, personalized

3, 00 €/ room

We would be pleased to ask our external partners for further equipment for you.

* Prices valid per day and per price. Only on request and availability
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Our external partners
BALLONS

CONFECTIONERIES

REGESTRY OFFICE &

Pittsballoon

Bäckerei Rau

CHURCHES

Phone 0711 76333034

Phone 07163 6646

Regestry Office Degerloch
Phone 0711 21660916

FLOWERS

PHOTOGRAPHY

Protestant Church Degerloch

der blumenladen

Saja Seus Hochzeits-

Phone 0711 760088

Phone 0711 241466

fotografie
Phone 0163 7188910

Merz & Benzing GmbH

WEDDING CARDS & CO

Catholic Church Degerloch

Florist

Auf der Linie

Mariä Himmelfahrt

Phone 0711 239840

Hochzeitsgrafik

Phone 0711 7696212

Phone 0711 6645024

BUSTRANSFERS

MUSIC

Der Kleine Stuttgarter

mr. macs PARTY TEAM

Phone 0711 696920

Music for celebrations &
weddings
Phone 0711 7874780

CHILDCARE
Viokids
Viola’s Kinderbetreuung
Phone 07181 43212
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How to find us

The Waldhotel Stuttgart is located in the immediate vicinity of Stuttgart Airport (10
minutes) and Stuttgart city centre (15 min). Our hotel is perfectly located to make
the best of your visit to Stuttgart.
Arrival by public transport
The underground stations Waldau/ GAZI-Stadion and Ruhbank/ Fernsehturm can be
reached in 5 minutes on foot from the hotel. With both lines you can reach Stuttgart
city centre in a few minutes without changing trains.
You can take the U7 line in direction of Ostfildern/ Nellingen from Schlossplatz or
central station to Waldau/ GAZI-Stadion station if you are coming from Stuttgart city
centre. With this line you can reach us within less than 10 minutes without changing
trains. To the Ruhbank/ Fernsehturm station, you can take the U15 line in direction
of Ruhbank/ Fernsehturm or Heumaden from Schlossplatz or central station.

Arrival by car
Take the motorway A8, exit Stuttgart-Degerloch, direction Zentrum to Degerloch,
then follow the direction Fernsehturm. There are 30 free parking spaces available in
front of the hotel, as well as an underground car park with 30 spaces (2 € per hour,
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12 € per day). The house also has two charging stations for electric vehicles and a
car2go parking space.
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